Abstract-Based on the analysis of the influence factors of the stability of roadway, we firstly collected the roadway support parameters of some roadways with good supporting effect and used them as the training samples of BP neural network. Then, we simulated the deformations of the forecasting samples and compared with the actual results to examine the accuracy of the supports scheme. At last, the optimal support scheme of No.3306 haulage roadway at Xinan Coal Mine, China was predicted by using improved BP neural network and it was verified by using the FLAC3D numerical simulation. The results showed that the model established by improved BP neural network has fast convergence, high accuracy and good stability ,and it could effectively predicted the roadway deformation and provided scientific basis for the supporting design of roadway
INTRODUCTION
At present, the design of roadway support is mainly based on the theoretical calculation method and the engineering analogy method. The theoretical calculation method requires more parameters, and it is difficult to obtain accurate and reasonable value of many parameters in actual production, which can not meet the needs of production. The engineering analogy method is simple, but the influence of human factors and the lack of macro, comprehensive, and scientific basis results in high rate of the roadway repair and failure. Roadway is a complicated nonlinear system. Its support scheme selection and its influence factors, the surrounding rock deformation and its influence factors have a complex nonlinear relationship. BP neural network has high modeling ability, generalization ability and fault tolerance ability, which can describe the nonlinear relationship between the problem and its influencing factors. In coal mine production practice, the engineering technicians have accumulated many successful experiences in the selection of roadway support scheme, and BP neural network can obtain a large number of implicit knowledge, through the training of reasonable roadway support program, to achieve the rapid and accurate decision of the roadway support.
In recent years, many scholars have used BP neural network to carry out a wide and deep research on the design of roadway support, but they mainly used the neural network and the improved neural network to research the design of roadway support. Zhu et al. [1] [2] [3] who analyzed the influence factors of the stability of caving roadway, applied the improved BP neural network research on roadway support scheme optimization and prediction of roadway stability and found that the improved BP neural network can choose reasonable roadway support scheme as well as effective prediction of roadway deformation. Zhou et al. [4] utilized the nonlinear mapping function of dynamic BP network to realize the fully mechanized caving mining roadway bolting design, which found that the design results were close to the actual situation. Zhu et al. [5] found that the neural network has fault tolerance and memory ability to take association compensation and BP neural network is suitable for nonlinear classification problems. Wei et al. [6] utilized the BP neural network model, through the analysis of the geological condition and roadway support effect of Qian Yingzi mine and the main parameters which influence roadway support ,establishing the samples space to train the network, and developing a visual interface design of supporting parameters software that was successfully applied in Qian Yingzi mine roadway support design. At present, numerical simulation method is widely used in roadway support design, while the application of BP neural network in roadway support design is a little. Further more, the combination of BP neural network and numerical simulation of roadway supporting design work is less.
In this paper, based on the analysis of the influence factors of the stability of roadway, we firstly collected the roadway support parameters of some roadways with good supporting effect and used them as the training samples of BP neural network. Then, we simulated the prediction samples to obtain the deformation of surrounding rock , and compared with the actual results to examine the accuracy of the support scheme. At last, the optimal support scheme of No.3306 haulage roadway at Xinan Coal Mine, China was predicted by using improved BP neural network and it was verified by using the FLAC3D numerical simulation.
II. ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCE FACTORS OF ROADWAY STABILITY
Strength of surrounding rock The strength of surrounding rock reflects the size of the surrounding rock's carrying capacity, and it plays an important role in the deformation and failure of the roadway. The smaller the rock strength is, the worse the stability of the roadway is. The uniaxial compressive strength of rock can reflect the mechanical and physical properties of surrounding rock. In this study ,we choose the weighted average value of the uniaxial compressive strength of the roof and floor as the strength index of the surrounding rock.
Buried depth of roadway The original rock stress has great influence on the deformation of surrounding rock, which includes self weight stress and tectonic stress. The self weight stress is generally equal to H  .( is the average bulk density of the overlying strata; H is the buried depth of the roadway)and raise with the increase of buried depth of the roadway. Therefore, the buried depth determines the self weight stress, which directly affects the deformation of the surrounding rock. A large number of field mine pressure observation shows that, with the increase of buried depth of the tunnel, the pressure and the surrounding rock displacement of the roadway raises.
Development degree of joint and fracture of surrounding rock Roadway surrounding rock containing bedding, joints, fissures and weak interlayer. These weak structural planes and surfaces significantly weakens the rock mass integrity and reduces the strength of rock, resulting in instability of rock of roadway and make it difficult to support. The development degree of the rock joint and fracture is a qualitative index, which is divided into 5 stages: clearly development, well development, middle development, a little development, little development.
Service life of roadway The influence of the time effect to the stability of roadway is very obvious. For example, many early digging roadway's deformation and damage are much more serious. So the tunnel of long service life required high support levels.
Width-height ratio of roadway The smaller width-height ratio of roadway is, the smaller roof hanging range is, which cause less damage to the roof of roadway in self weight stress and tectonic stress. The support strength can be appropriately reduced, but if this ratio is too small, the normal haulage will be affected. Therefore, this ratio needs a reasonable scope.
Roadway section area. The larger roadway section area is, the larger hanging roof range is , which makes it easier for the roof separation phenomenon or bending failure to occur. In addition, with the increase of the section area of the roadway, the destruction area of the roadway will be enlarged. The displacement of the surrounding rock will raise as well.
Roadway support scheme Roadway support is a process of mutual adjustment and interaction between support structure and surrounding rock structure. Its deformation and destruction are not only the deformation and failure of rock mass, but also the deformation and failure of the whole structure. If the performance of the support and the deformation and the failure of the surrounding rock are not compatible, it will cause serious damage to the support, such as the increase of surrounding rock displacement, the decrease of stability of the roadway.
In this paper, we choose 18 tunnels of 6 mines, and 12 kinds of support schemes. For a given roadway, the theoretical calculation method and engineering analogy method are initially utilized to select. Then the best support scheme is verified by the calculation results of neural network model and the numerical simulation.
III. THE NEURAL NETWORK MODEL FOR OPTIMAL SUPPORT SCHEME

A. Improvement of BP Neural Network and Learning Algorithm
BP neural network consists of input layer, one or more hidden layer and output layer, each layer can be composed of a number of nodes. Its learning algorithm can be obtained in literature [8] . The general BP algorithm has the problems of long training time, slow convergence rate and easy to form local minimum, etc. In order to overcome these shortcomings, the momentum factor [8] is introduced to optimize the BP algorithm:
where n is the number of iterations;  is the momentum factor;  is the learning rate; ) (n w  is the adjustment of the weight between nodes;
is the error gradient.
The principle of momentum factor: if the gradient of two adjacent iteration points is consistent, momentum factor is introduced to make the adjustment of the weight increased, thus speeding up the convergence; if the gradient of two adjacent iteration point is opposite, momentum factor will reduce the adjustment of the weight, which avoids the error surface oscillation back and forth ,and speeds up the convergence [8] . 
B. The Determination of Network Structure And the Neural Network Model
The 3 layers BP neural network is be adopted in the study. The node numbers of input layer are the seven factors affecting the stability of roadway. The node numbers of output layer are roadway's two main index which are usually served as measures of the stability roadway: roof-to-floor convergence and two sides convergence. The node numbers of hidden layer is 8 which can be obtained by formula (2) . As a result, the network structure is determined to be 7-8-2, and the neural network model is shown in Figure 1 . a are constants and in the interval (1, 10) .
18 roadways of 6 mines are selected as the study samples, which are shown in table 2. The development degree of joint and fracture of surrounding rock and the support scheme are qualitative factors, so they should be quantified first and the quantified value are shown in Table 1 . The BP neural network computer program is developed based on the structure of BP neural network and the improved learning algorithm. 1 to 15 in Table 2 are selected as training samples to input to the BP neural network computer program, driven by MATLAB software that can learn and train the network. After 10000 steps, stable network structure and connection weights are gained. Table 2 which serve as the test samples are input to the neural network after learning and training. The forecasting results are shown in Table 3 . From table 3, we can see that the forecasting results are in good agreement with the actual results, which shows that the optimized neural network model is of high accuracy and can meet the requirements of prediction. 
IV. ENGINEERING APPLICATION AND NUMERICAL SIMULATION VERIFICATION
A. General Situation of the Engineering
3# coal is the main mining coal seam at Xinan Coal Mine, China . Immediate roof is sandy mudstone, with a average thickness of 5.5m. Immediate bottom is mudstone, with a average thickness of 2.5m. No.3306 haulage roadway is excavated in the coal seam along the floor, with 4.6m in width and 4m in height. This roadway is located in the soft rock. Because of the complexity of soft rock, it is difficult to maintain the roadway. Besides, the roadway section area of No.3306 haulage roadway section is large and it is close to 3304 working face gob. In the process of mining, the pressure of roadway roof and two sides increased, causing largely deformation of roadway surrounding rock, which increased the difficulty of roadway support. Therefore, it is an urgent problem to put forward reasonable and effective support scheme to control the deformation and failure of surrounding rock in this field.
B. Forecasting Results and Discussion
On the basis of theoretical analysis and calculation, No.11 support scheme is rudimentary choosed as the optimal scheme. The rest of the neural network input parameters: rock strength: 59.2MPa; roadway buried deep: 520m; development degree of joint and fracture of surrounding rock: 2; service life: 2a; width-height ratio: 1.19; roadway section area: 17.71m
2 . The deformation of surrounding rock in No.11 support scheme can be obtained after parameters are entered into the improved neutral network model. The roof-to-floor convergence and two sides convergence are 322mm and 245mm. From the prediction results, we find that the roof-to-floor convergence and two sides convergence are smaller, which meet the requirements of the production field to the deformation of the surrounding rock surface.
But due to the number of learning samples is small, and the output results of MATLAB software simulation are not always consistent. The optimal support scheme obtained by BP neural network model exists certain error. So in order to check the optimal scheme is effective or not, the optimal support scheme is needed to take numerical simulation method for further verification.
C. Numerical Simulation Verification 1) Model Building
The FLAC3D numerical model is established according to the strata occurrence and geological data of No.3306 haulage roadway. The size of a model is 32.2m×30m×29m (length×width×height). The model is defined by Mohr Coulomb law. Displacement boundary condition is applied on the boundaries of the model. X-velocity is set to be zero at both left and right boundaries. Y-velocity is set to zero at both front and back boundaries. X-velocity, y-velocity and zvelocity are all set to be zero at bottom boundary. The top boundary is free. Buried depth of roadway is -520m.Average unit weight of overlying strata is 25kN/m 3 . So the model upper bounds are imposed to 12.5MPa vertical stress. The numerical model, vertical stress distribution and the physical and mechanical parameters of rock are shown in Figure 2 ,3 and Table 4 . 
2) Simulation Results and Discussion
The vertical displacement distribution and horizontal displacement distribution of the roadway are shown in Figure  2 and Figure 3 . On the basis of Figure 4 and Figure 5 , we can draw that the roof-to-floor convergence and two sides convergence of No.3306 haulage roadway are 143mm and 153mm. The roadway surrounding rock deformation is very small, which can satisfy the requirement of the deformation of the surrounding rock in the tunnel when the support scheme 11 is adopted in No.3306 haulage roadway. Numerical simulation results is smaller than the neural network model of prediction results, which indicates that neural network model prediction results are partial conservative and safe. Creep of surrounding rock and working face advancing and other influence factors of roadway surrounding rock deformation are absent in the simulation process, so this deviation is allowed. Therefore, the simulation results can fully verify the reliability of the neural network model to the roadway support from the side. Combining the two methods improves the credibility of No.11 support scheme, so in the end ,it is determined the optimal support scheme. (1) There are seven main factors that affect the stability of roadway: strength of surrounding rock, buried depth of roadway, development degree of joint and fracture of surrounding rock, service life of roadway, width-height ratio of roadway, roadway section area and roadway support scheme.
(2) No.11 support scheme is rudimentary choosed as the optimal scheme. The roof-to-floor convergence and the two sides convergence are 322mm and 245mm, forecasted by the improved BP neural network model. The roof-to-floor convergence and the two sides convergence are smaller, which meet the requirements of the production field to the deformation of the surrounding rock. Besides, the roof-to-floor convergence and the two sides convergence obtained by FLAC3D numerical simulation are 143mm and 153mm,which is smaller than the forecasting results, verifying the reliability of the neural network model to the roadway support from the side. So No.11 support scheme is determined the optimal support scheme by combining the two methods in the end.
(3) The number of learning samples selected in this paper is inadequate. But the BP neural network has a strong adaptability and self organizing ability. With the increase of the number of learning samples that we are collecting, we will continue to improve the neural network model.
